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KEEPING GREEN THE MEMORY OF LEWIS AND CLARK, WHOSECOURAGE LAID FOUNDATION FOR EMPIRE OF THE NORTHWEST
 -
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ONTANA had a particular in-
terest in the Upper Missouri
Historical Expedition which

left St. Paul on July 16 and journ-
eyed across North Dakota and Mon-
tana, terminating its westward
course in Glacier park July 22, be-
cause three of the five historical sites
visited are located in the Treasure
state and the fourth is on the Mon-
tana-Dakota line, as much Montana's
as North Dakota's.
Of the four events commemorated

In Montana that of the dedication of
the monument to Capt. Meriweather
Lewis, near Meriweather, Glacier
county, should stand out as the most
Important, for it places in northern
Montana a fitting reminder of the
value of the Lewis and Clark expedi-
tion on the very soil the explorers
found the most interesting—that
which is now Montana's.
The journey of Lewis and Clark

into the northwest was the most im-
portant exploring expedition ever
sent out by the American govern-
ment. It opened up a new empire
that was then and still is rich in
natural resources. First it was the
fur trade; next gold and silver; la-
ter copper; then a country of range
cattle and now a great agricultural
domain.

Purpose of 1925 Expedition.
As Montana develops and its popu-

lation increases, sight should not be
lost of the men whose courage and
hardihood laid the foundation of ci-
vilization in the northwest. It was
for this purpose that Ralph Budd,
president of the Great Northern rail-
way, inspired the organization of the
Upper Missouri Historical expedition.
To uee his words, the aim of the ex-
pedition was "to awaken a greater
public interest in the historic back-
ground of the territory traversed by
the hardy adventurers of an earlier
day and to commerate the notable
achievements of the pathfinders who
made possible the settlement of the
northwest."

Historians agree that the greatest
of the pathfinders were Lewis and
Clark. During their expedition in
1804-6, they navigated the Missouri
river, from its mouth to one of its
sources in the heart of the Rocky
mountains; crossed that range to
the western slope of the continent;
found their way to the Columbia and
down its waters to the Pacific ocean.
On their return they discovered new
mountain passes, and widened the
scope of their exploration by seperate
expeditions. The various operations
of the party covered more than 6,000
miles in a primeval world which af-
forded no aid or succor but that
which they themselves could wrest
from. its harsh grasp. When they
entered it the calendar turned back
thousands of years and took them
to an age the story of which is
written only in geologic strata.
At all times even in moments of

most desperate need or peril they did
not fail to observe birds, plants, ani-
mals and topographical features and
record them in their copious reports.
The Maps they drew are accurate
and complete and served for many
years as guides to those who follow-
ed them into these wild regions. Of
the aboriginal peoples they encount-
ered, many had never before seen a
white man; the courage with which
they were treated won from them of-
ten friendship, always respect. If
all the white men who came in early
contact with the Indians had been of
the quality of Lewis and Clark the
story of the Indians and whites in
the northwest would have been a dif-
ferent one.

Wheeler's Paper Read.
ilro mething of the temperament o

Captain Lewis and a considerable
about his activities in the particular
section of Montana where the monu-
ment in his honor was dedicated last
Monday was told at the ceremonies
in a paper by Olin D. Wheeler of St.
Paul, a prominent member of the
Minnesota historical society, who
was unable to be present because of
a serious illness.
Mr Wheeler's paper follows:
"It is a significient, as well as an

interesting fact, that the first ex-
ploration entered upon by the Uni-
ted States was, as well, taken all in
all and considering its objects and
sweeping results, the most import-
ant one we have ever sent forth. And
this country has been prolific in ex-
ploration, not at home alone, but
also abroad.
"The significance lies in the fact

that at a time when it was least to be
expected, there was thought at all
for any explanatory work by us.

"It was at the dawn of our na-
tional existence, almost literally; at
the formative period of our national
life. It was a tithe, too, whete-we
might well be wholly absorbed in the
task of firmly establishing on its
foundations the young republic, upon
which the monarchists of Europe
looked—and always have looked at
least until recently--askance and
with jealousy. But it was a day of
strong, patriotic, and farsighted men
as well, and of the great men
of his time had for years been obes-
sed with a vision that at last became
reality.
"Twice, before he assumed the

presidency, Thomas Jefferson had
endeavored, unsuccessfully, to have
what Is now the northwestern part of
the United States carefully explored.
Soon after Jefferson's inauguration
RS president in 1801, the way opened
for the third attempt, with a fair
promise of sucess although much of
the region still remained under for-
eign domination. Surely the stars in
their courses fought for Jefferson, if
in the olden, Bible time they fought
against *Deem and congress author-
ised the exploration. Before it was
fairly launched, by what might al-
-most he termed the miraculous dis-
pensation of providence, a large part
of the unpossessed territory to be ex-
plored became ours, through Napo-
eon's audacious and usurping action,
in which he fairly forced upon us
what historians term the Louisiana

purchase. This now renowned pur-
chase, and our first great expansion
of territory, cost us $15,000,000, and
comprised roughly the land between
the Mississippi river and the summit
of the Rocky mountains and reach-
ing from the Gulf of Mexico indef-
initely northward to and beyond the
source of the Mississippi.

The Expedition's Leadership.
"President Jefferson had as his

private secretary Meriweather Lewis,
a young man of one of the best fam-
ilies of Virginia. Quite resourceful,
and endowed with splendid qualities
of leadership Lewis wanted to head
the coming expedition. Jefferson,
knowing him to be fully equipped for
the position, at the same time desired
him to become its leader. The young
man's ambition was, therefore, quick-
ly gratified. Lewis, with Jefferson's
sanction, associated himself as a co-
equal, William Clark, another young
Virginian and his special friend, then
living near Louisville, Ky. Clark
was a brother of George Rogers
Clark, noted in early middle western
warfare and settlement and he was
equally as well fitted as Lewis for

leadership in such an enterprise.
Thus was formed the leadership of
the now well known and justly laud-
ed exploration of Lewis and Clark
of 1804-6.
"Lewis and Clark! Three simple

words, and yet what memories they
arouse for what was accomplished;
what fatigues, adventures and hard-
ships they bring up; what monstrous
results to the Northwest they re-
call. No wonder that it is the key-
stone of our arch explorations, that
it more and more assumes historic
brilliancy in the passage of years.
"One hundred and twenty-two

years since these forerunners of dem-
ocratic progress performed their stu-
pendous task, and but one man lost.
Do you grasp the purport and worth
of it all?
As the report of this -iiipeditIO

has been called our great epic of ex-
ploration, the expedition itself may
well be designated the great drama of
exploration. It extended over a per-
iod so long that the party was given
up as lost; it covered a vast area
of wholly new and unknown terri-
tory; it comprehended within its
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scope the amusing, the pathetic, the
serious, the commonplace, the patri-
otic. With virtually no precedentsto guide them, the leaders must work
out their own salvation, be a lampUnto their own feet, and meet the
difficulties which confronted them
as they proceeded, as best they might.
"And most gloriously they did this.

In all the annals, certainly, of Amer-
ican exploration, none seemingly is
more renowned for its complete suc-
cess, in its every field of endeavor
at as little cost in money or life, and
so small a list of jealousies, casual-
ties, or serious accidents. It will
stand for all time as a model, not
alone in the successful accomplish-
ment of the scientific and political
objects aimed at, but in the practi-

evecution and sueeese of the plan,
the rare executive ability displayed
by the principals, and the loyalty,
good nature and cheerfulness of the
subordinates under nearly all sorts
of conditions, and their fedility to
the purposes of the exploration.

Congress Appropriates ;2,500.
"In endeavoring to recount in one

address the exploits, adventures, ac-

cidents, hardships, results—in a
word, by telling the story in full, of
such a venture, it is inevitable that
very much of interest and value
must be omitted. The story is too
long to be more than glimpsed here
and special emphasis is due to the
work of the explorers in what now
is Montana.
"Congress appropriated $2,500 for

the enterprise. This sum, however,
was but a small part of the expense
incurred in carrying out the project.
The members of the expedition were
enlisted as soldiers, a wise provision,
and their subsistence and the other
usual expenses to a soldier's life were
likewise born by the war department
under its own regular appropria-
tions.
—"The- world was informed, pre-
vious 'to the Louisiana purchase, that
the exploration was a 'literary ven-
ture,' thus its real purpose was mask-
ed and Spain and France, whose
territory was originally to be explor-
ed, and even our own country, were
ignoreint of what really lay back of
that plausible, smooth, high-sound-
ing but misleading phrase, which

WHERE EXPEDITIONS PAID TRIBUTE TO MEN WHO EXPLORED NORTHWEST
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The Upper Missouri Historical ex-
pedition of 1925, which left St. Paul
on July 16 in a special train and
Journeyed as far west as Glacier
park, visited five historical sites.
The first was at Verendrye, N. D.,
where a monument to Pierre Gaul-
tier de Varennes, Sieur de Is Ver-
endrye, and David Thompson was
dedicated, the dedicatory addresses
being delivered by Hon. Lawrence
J. Burnee, a famous historian of
Ottawa, Canada, and by T. C. El-
liot a well known historian of North
Dakota. The monument was ac-
cepted for the state by Gov. A. G.
Sortie.

The second ceremony was at Fort
Union, where the American flag was
again rallied on the restored flag
pole of the famous American Fur
company's fort at the confluence of
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the Yellowstone and Missouri Rivers.
Maj. Gen. Hugh L. Scott, IT. S. A.,
retired, made the principal address
here, while Gov. J. E. Erickson of
Montana presided at the ceremonies.
The flag ,raising itself was in charge
of Company E, North Dakota na-
tional guard, Capt. E. W. Jeffery.
commanding. The unique feature of
the day at Fort 'Union was the coun-
cil of 11 Indian tribes with Gen-
eral Scott, and their tribal dances
in the evening, the first time in his-
tory when all the tribes had danced
together.

At Miles battleground, located15 miles south of Chinook. on Snake
creek, the Upper Missouri Historial
expedition made its third stop. There
was no monument to dedicate, but
a mdvement was started to bring
about in the near future a formal
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proved in the end to be unnecessary,
for the consummation of the Louis-
iana purchase made most of the en-
tire northwestern territory our own,
prior to the, start of the party from
St. Louis in May, 1804.
"The objects of the exploration

were so many and various that they
can not be enumerated here. They
comprehended a wide range of sub-
jects and laid upon the shoulders
of Lewis and Clark a tremendous
responsibility. As partly indicating
their scope they included a study
of the geogr'aphy of the region pass-
ed over, its plains, flowers, trees,
streams, birds, animals, mountains.
"A special investigation, think of

it, as to the practicability of con-
structing a roadway across the moun-
tains; the possibilities of the country
for settlement and agriculture, and
they were particularly enjoined to
cultivate amicable relations with the
Indians, obtaining vocabularies of
their own language, a knowledge of
their history and life, and they were
to induce them to trade with and de-
clare their allegiance to, and friend-
ship for, their new brethern, the
Americans. The leaders and others
were to keep elaborate journals and
to carefully preserve them, some In-
dians were to be carried back to
Washington on the return party, if
possible; if trading vessels were
found on the Pacific coast two of
their men were to be returned by
sea if passage could be secured. In-
teresting collections of Indian hand-
iwork and art were to be procured
and sent to Washington.

Journey Started in May, 1804
"The expedition was scheduled to

start from St. Louis late in 1803.
Owing to unavoidable delays, a camp
was finally established for the win-
ter of 1803-4 on the eastern side of
the Mississippi, in American terri-
tory, near St. Louis. The winter
was well spent in excercising and
disciplining the men and inuring
them to the vicissitudes and duties
of a military life. Louisiana terri-
tory was formally turned over to
the United States at St. Louis on
March 9, 1804, Captain Lewis being
one of the official witnesses to the
transfer.
"As the month of May, 1804, ap-

proached the arrangements for de-
parture were rapidly completed. The
soldiers had been carefully selected
and an interpreter secured, provis-
ions and supplies suitable for such
a trip had been provided and on the
14th of May the camp at River Du-
bois or Wood river, opposite the
mouth of Missouri, was abandoned
and the adventure begun.
"Lewis and Clark the leaders! At

the time of the exploration both were
young men. Interesting to Montan-
ans is the fact that Lewis passed his
31st birthday on August 18, 1805,
at Shoshone Cove, near Armstead,
Mont.
"Lewis was less brusque and self-

assertive than Clark. He possessed
a gentleness and urbanity of disposi-
tion that must have made intercourse
with, and duty under him a pleasure,
and must have stimulated the best
efforts of each individual. He had
apparantly that sweet, beautiful, in-
definable, elusive essence that we as-
sociate with exalted and delightful
womanhood, that modulates charac-
ter, smooths down the acerbities of
life and ennobles both the individual
and those with whom he or she
comes in contact.

"Clark was slightly older than
Lewis and the two were markedly
different in general character. To
Clark's firmness, justness and abil-
ity to control and direct men is due
alarge part to the lack of friction
and the final success of the ven-
ture.

"One may easily imagine that
men chosen for such work as this
must possess special qualifications
for it Temperament, intelligence,
bravery, physical strength and en-
durance, moral excellences and attri-
butes, patience, control of one's tem-
per, freedom from physical or mental
weaknesses of any sort, were a few
of many things to be considered by
the leaderes in accepting volunteers
for the expedition. Many, indeed
were called, few were chosen.

Trip full of Anecdote
"It was a period of hard yet sim-ple living. This produced self re-

liant, strong, hopeful, healthful men
and women, and these were the menand women of the 'covered wagon'
sort, who pushed out into our fron-
tier states in the early years of the
republic and laid the broad and en-during foundations of our nation,so the fact that the inspection un-
der which the men of the Lewis andClark party were selected were stern
and severe may be accounted for thefurther fact that in a journey in-volving several mOdes of travel, oc-cupying two years, four months andnine days and beset by obstacles anddangers innumerable, but one mandied and few were really dangerous-ly ill.
"Every page of the story of theirtrip, from its beginning at St. Louisin May, 1804, until its end theremore than 28 months later, is fullk. Nr3NLCILLCI 11b113 tie stirring anecdote; how they re-ligiously advised the Indians to keepcommemoration of that historic spot. Ralph Budd. President of the Great peace among themselves and withGeneral Scott, who visited the battle- Northern railway, and were accepted the whites; how they carried on thefield in October, 1877, a few days by Governor Erickson. -most ,thorough investigations dur-,after Chief Joseph of the Nez Perces

had surrendered to Gen. Nelson A. The fifth and last 'stork spot 
ing the winter camp among the

Miles, thus termlhating•one of the visited on the trip was at the en- ing the
Mandans; their good fortune in find-

trance of Marine pass, where a eta- 
Shoshone bird woman there;greatest military feats in American how when they reached the mouthtue had been erected to on Frank of that 'turbulent stream' named

history, related the incidents of the td John
hStevens, who discovered there the Maria's in honor of the fair one,

battle, pointing out the landmarks 
lowest rail route throughe north- they struggled along the continen-

for the party. C. H. Smith of Har-  th
ern Rocky mountains n the United tal divide before they finally cross-

tem. so far as known the only liv- ti i h
States. Associate Justice Pierce But- ed it, and how they finally built

ing white survivor of the battle, also 
recounted the remarkable event. let of the United States supreme new boats and floated down thecourt gave the address to which the wide Columbia, where they establish-
The fourth historic spot visited great pathfinder, Mr. Stevens him- ed Clatsop camp for their second

by the expedition was at Meriweth- self replied—an evOnt unique in A- winter quarters; then the long and
er, in Glacier county, where a mon- merican history. Judge Carey of dreary winter, the incessant rain
ument to Capt. Meriwether Lewis Portland,. fawns historian of the , with no adequate -shelter and in
was dedicated. The deditatery ad- northwest, prnided on' this occasion, March, 1806, the beginning of their
dress was made by Sidney M. Logan and Robert Ridgeway, president of homeward voyage. Without a spec-
of Kalispell. The monument and the American Society of Civil Eng- ial incident thh Indian guides now
the land on which it stands were pre- fneers, paid high tribute to Mr_ Stev-seated to the state of Montana by ens' achievements. (ICtuit/aapti es Agricultural Tags)


